At DSDP Site 262, cores from the top 300 meters of sediments appeared to be very gassy because they expanded by as much as a third in length when brought to the deck of the Glomar Challenger. Small portions of some cores from this obviously gassy section were sealed in cans, as done on previous legs, and these were shipped to us to determine the amount and nature of gas still remaining in the sample at the time of sampling. The quantity and conposition of the hydrocarbon portion of the gas, and the total organic carbon, were determined on nine of these samples by procedures reported earlier (Mclver, 1973) . Results of this study are summarized in Table 1 and Figures 1 and 2 .
As the figures show, these Pleistocene-Holocene sediments are fairly gassy. They have above-average gas contents (Mclver, in press)-but about average for the group of samples in the richer of the two distributional modes-and that gas is virtually all (>99.99%) methane. Furthermore, the samples have about as much gas per unit weight of organic carbon as many of the samples analyzed earlier from previous legs. The gas concentration is pretty uniform down the hole; the one exception may be due to difference in porosity or sample handling rather than any basic difference in organic matter or in situ concentration of gas (Mclver, 1973) .
The organic-carbon contents are above average for DSDP samples, in general, and they can be interpreted to have considerable potential to generate liquid and/or gaseous hydrocarbons should they be buried more deeply (subjected to higher temperatures) for long enough periods geologically to begin the thermal cracking process. 
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